
           ACCOMMODATION LIST  
ST GEORGE AND SUTHERLAND SHIRE 

 
Helping Hand Project does not guarantee the quality of or necessarily recommend any of the properties listed here. 

UPDATED: 22/11/2021 
All listings are from www.realestate.com.au 

 

Rental accommodation for $300 per week and under 

RENT $ P/WEEK ADDRESS 
 

INFORMATION CONTACT 
(REAL ESTATE AGENT will require address 
or ‘Property ID’ to identify the property) 

$140 1/25 Lachal Avenue, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

One bedroom share house with furniture is situated in a quiet 
street and share kitchen and bathroom with another two-
single room. 
Includes electricity, water, and internet bills. 

Eighteen Real Estate - Rockdale 
Richard Li 

0430166288 

William Chan 

0406883198 

$190 27-33 Coleridge St, 
Riverwood, NSW 2210 

 

Features:  
 
Bright Single Bedroom Including all bills (except Air 
conditioner bills) 
-4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, need to share the bathroom 
with a tenant 
-Unit on the third floor, good view, good lighting, and 
ventilation 
-It is a 2–3 minute walk from Riverwood Railway Station, 
extra-large bright room, including all bills 
-There is a large bed and desk with air-conditioning, fridge 
-Downstairs is the supermarket and the Bus station, 
convenient commuting 

KAIRUILAI - SYDNEY 
Helen 
0414128399 
Lannister 
0416805277 
 

http://www.realestate.com.au/
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/richard-li-1701630?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0430166288
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/william-chan-2212798?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0406883198
tel:0414128399
tel:0416805277


$230 354 King Georges Road, 
Beverly Hills, NSW 2209 

Features: 
 
These brand-new tiled studios are individually equipped with 
modern designed bathroom, built-in wardrobe, split A/C, and 
privately sealed balcony. The common areas consist of a 
shared kitchen, shared laundry with appliances fully supplied 
and security intercom system. This ideal rental package 
includes water, electricity, gas, and internet. 
 

GM Estates - GEORGES HALL 
Theresa Hayek 

0401347699 

 
 

$230 1/20 Queen Victoria Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

The Property Features: 
 
Open plan design, updated paint throughout, kitchenette 
including fridge and cook top, en-suite bathroom, built-in 
wardrobe, large windows for flooding natural light, secure 
entrance. 
-With a convenience store, pizza shop and coffee house next 
door, a fruit shop and chemist across the street, this property 
is in an ideal spot. Kogarah Train Station (less than 300 
metres), St George Hospital and Rockdale Plaza are all located 
within walking distance. 
-The property would suit professional singles & couples well. 
-AS A VALUE-ADDED BONUS, water usage is included in the 
rent. 
-Shared on-site parking is available. 
 

Chambers Fleming Professionals - Padstow 
John Linquist 

02 9771 4555 

Vicki Bailey 

02 9771 4555 

 

$235 + GST 32a/17 Macmahon Street, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

The property boasts a fantastic position opposite Hurstville 
Council car park, all within proximity to Hurstville Central 
Shopping Centre & Hurstville Train Station. 
Featuring: 
 
- 4 separate rooms for rent 
- Private large courtyard 
- 2 of the rooms offering built-in wardrobes 
- Modern kitchen (Share) 
- Two bathrooms (Share) 
- Utilities included 
- Common areas cleared routinely 

St George Property Agents – Penshurst 
Michael Stojanovic  
Monique Wijesekera 

02 9580 0900 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/theresa-hayek-2671290?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/theresa-hayek-2671290?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0401347699
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/john-linquist-2432186?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297714555
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/vicki-bailey-2821498?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/vicki-bailey-2821498?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297714555
tel:0295800900


$250 Flat 1/10 Dalley Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Modern studio in a fantastic location! 
 
Features include: 
 
spacious living area, air conditioning, modern kitchen with 
stone bench top, modern bathroom with laundry facility and a 
storage room. Quiet street! Great location! Approximately 
500 meters to Kogarah Railway Station and Town Centre! 
 

PRD - Kogarah 
Tony Reskakis 

02 9588 2977 

 

$250 2/467 King Georges Road, 
Beverly Hills, NSW 2209 

Features: 
 
One bedroom flat with en-suite, eat-in kitchen, and separate 
lounge room.  
White block-out blinds in the lounge room and bedroom. 
Street parking ONLY. 

Professionals Robert Sharp Real Estate - 
Beverly Hills 
Caitlin Dennis 

02 9570 5255 

Amelia Blake 

02 9570 5255 

 

$250 7/117 Forest Road, 
Arncliffe, NSW 2205 

Well-presented top floor studio apartment features: 
 
* Floorboards 
* Modern kitchen with microwave oven 
* Modern bathroom 
* Situated only a short distance to Arncliffe Station and shops. 
 

Prestige Property Group Realty - ARNCLIFFE 
Karol Krstanoski 

0411 064 292 

Roland Graterol 

0434450879 

 

$250 Room 1/58A St Georges 
Pde, Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Duplex on the right side and upstairs for lease. 
 
Highlights: 
 
- 1 En-suite with Double bed plus desk and chair 
- Share living room 
- Share Kitchen 
- Share laundry 
- Free Wi-Fi 
- Electricity, gas, and water included in rent 
No pets, 6 – 12-month lease available 
 

Henderson Realty – Hurstville 
David Yao 

0413 125 098 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/tony-reskakis-79557?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295882977
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/caitlin-dennis-2418582?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295705255
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/amelia-blake-347346?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295705255
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/karol-krstanoski-2658410?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0411064292
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/roland-graterol-2651710?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0434450879
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/david-yao-1163915?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0413125098


$250 7/369c Bexley Road,  
Bexley, NSW 2207 

Onyx Estate Agents is proud to present this low maintenance 
flat situated only moments to shops, transport, schools, and 
amenities. 
Features include: 
- Large sun filled bedroom 
- Modern kitchen and dining 
- Spacious tiled bathroom with plumbing for laundry 
- Tiled floors throughout 
- Plenty of on street parking 
 

Onyx Estate Agents - BEXLEY 
Laura Apoleska 

0410323084 

 

$260 1 Bedroom Hillcrest Ave, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Spacious and beautifully presented 1-bedroom great 
opportunity to rent this FULL BRICK home with features 
including. 
* 1 bedroom 
* Separate lounge 
* Updated bathroom 
* Internal laundry 
* Located moments to shops, schools & public transport 
 

Cookielee88 - Banksia 

0423288378 

 

$260 Room 3/100 Patrick Street, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Huge size bedroom for Rent for $260/w. 
Prime locations in Hurstville. Don't miss out. 
ROOM 3/100 PATRIC STREET, HURSTVILLE 
Furnished Room for Rent for $210/w 
Shared kitchen and shared bathroom 
Close to all amenities. 
No bills to pay | No pets 
 

Propertyone Real Estate – LAKEMBA 

02 80415064 

$260 Grannyflat/218 west street, 
South Hurstville, NSW 2221 

Property features: 
*Fully Furnished 
*1 bedroom + 1 bathroom 
* Private entrance 
Location: 
Setting in a convenient location close to both Allawah and 
Hurstville train stations and is ideal for a single professional or 
couple. Pets not permitted, 
 

New Grande Group - Sydney 
Property Manager New Grande Group 

0424 454 383 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/laura-apoleska-1487926?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0410323084
tel:0423288378
tel:0280415064
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/property-manager-new-grande-group-2174114?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0424454383


$265 18 Gover Street,  
Peakhurst, NSW 2210 

Ideal for students or professionals on the go, these fantastic 
near new self-contained studios offer convenience and style. 
Designer kitchen, stone bench with gas cooking, fridge & 
microwave, fully tiled bathroom, and internal laundry.  
Features: 
Gas cooktop kitchen with microwave/oven, fridge, and 
cupboard storage. Fully tiled bathroom. Split system A/C. NBN 
& Foxtel points fitted. Single size or double size rooms are 
available on each level. Fully secured with swipe access and 
offers elevator access from top to bottom. 
 

PIETA - St George 

Tanya Moubarak 

0487438288 

Michelle Bechara 

0459999008 

 

$265 2/449 Forest Road,  
Bexley, NSW 2207 

This easy and convenient apartment includes: 
- 1 generously sized bedroom and hardwood timber flooring 
throughout, 
-Separate large living/lounge area 
-Separate Laundry Area 
-Low maintenance kitchen 
-Security and Privacy, 
-1 car space 
- Small pet-friemdly 
-Situated in its own quiet location. 
-Five-minute drive to Rockdale, Brighton Le Sands, Hurstville 
Westfield 
-Within 10 minutes walking distance to Rockdale train station 
or opt for bus transport right at the front of your door. 
 

Property Now – SOUTHPORT 
Property Now 
1300815051 
 

$270 3/216 William Street, 
Kingsgrove, NSW 2208 

 

Featuring: 
*Excellent location 
*one large bedrooms with built in robe. 
*1 bathroom 
*1 kitchen 
*Ready to move in at any notice 
*Situated close to many restaurants, cafes, and food options 
along William Street 
*1 minute walk from Clemton Park Public School (140m) 
*1.3km from Clemton Park Shopping Village  

C & Y REAL ESTATE 

02 9718 8898 

Park Zhang 0421 305 098 

02 9718 8898 

 
 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/tanya-moubarak-2486582?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0487438288
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/michelle-bechara-2592634?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0459999008
tel:1300815051
tel:0297188898
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/park-zhang-0421-305-098-481861?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297188898


$270 18/20 Queen Victoria 
Street, Kogarah, NSW 2217 

-Open plan design, semi-furnished, kitchenette including 
fridge and cook top, separate bedroom space, separate 
bathroom, large windows for flooding natural light. 
-The property is located a short walk from Kogarah Train 
Station and shops as well as St George Hospital. 
-The property would suit professional singles & couples very 
well. 
-No Pets. 
* Ask us about the FREE RENT period. 
 

Professionals - Padstow 
John Linquist 

02 9771 4555 

Aiden Chalker 

02 9771 4555 

 

$270 15/20 Queen Victoria 
Street, Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Open plan design, brand new paint throughout, kitchenette 
including fridge and cook top, separate bedroom space with 
en-suite bathroom, built-in wardrobe, large windows for 
flooding natural light, secure entrance. 
With a convenience store, pizza shop and coffee house next 
door, a fruit shop and chemist across the street, this property 
is in an ideal spot. Kogarah Train Station (less than 300 
metres), St George Hospital and Rockdale Plaza are all located 
within walking distance. 
 

Professionals - Padstow 
John Linquist 

02 9771 4555 

Aiden Chalker 

02 9771 4555 

 

$270 6/69 Gladstone Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Spacious living room and large bedroom with built-in 
wardrobe, near new carpet, updated blinds, balcony off living 
room, shower over bath. 
Very close to station, schools, hospital, and other amenities. 
 

Ric Realty Pty Ltd - Hurstville 
Suzie Milroy 

02 9579 6466 

Shelley Liu 
 

$270 22/375 Kingsway,  
Caringbah, NSW 2229 

Features include: Microwave/Oven, Fridge, Washer/Dryer, 
LCD Television, Vinyl floors, Internal tiled bathrooms with 
toilet, shower, and vanity. 
Electrical cooktop and range hood, Gas hot water system, 
Double Bed, 2-seater lounge, Double built in mirror 
wardrobes, Secure complex and Lift access. 
To be eligible for this property under the NRAS scheme you 
will need to meet the following criteria: 
- Annual gross income must be under the below amount 
(based on household members) 
Single Adult $52,795 
Two Adults $72,993 

Echorealty – Parramatta 
Corey McDonald 
1800639246 
 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/john-linquist-2432186?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297714555
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/aiden-chalker-2310674?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297714555
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/john-linquist-2432186?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297714555
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/aiden-chalker-2310674?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297714555
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/suzie-milroy-1401322?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295796466
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/shelley-liu-1401342?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/corey-mcdonald-2855554?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:1800639246


$280 GF1/17 Ogilvy Street, 
Peakhurst, NSW 2210 

This recently renovated fully self-contained granny flat offers 
the following: 
 
- Large 1 bedroom with wardrobe 
- Spacious open plan 
- As new bathroom & kitchenette 
- As new carpet flooring on all living areas 
- Own private outdoor area 
- Walk to transport, parks, shops & schools 
- Tranquil and very secure 
- Suitable for a single person 

Ralph First Real Estate - The Ralph Team 
Elena Guerreiro 
0426502399 
The Ralph Team 

02 9759 1300 

 

$280 15 Meakem St,  
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Features: 
* 1 bedroom granny flat for rent in Hurstville. 
* Clean and recently renovated. 
* Living area, kitchen, bedroom with built in wardrobe, 
laundry area and bathroom. 
* Parking space. 
* Bills (Gas, Wi-Fi, and water) included except electricity bill 
 

Elders Real Estate - Ramsgate 
Joanne Zhao 

0452266708 

Lili Han 
0493089504 
 

$280 7/141 The Grand Parade, 
Monterey, NSW 2217 

This elevated ground floor Studio apartment features carpet 
flooring, Updated separate kitchen, spotless bathroom. Share 
laundry facilities with coin operated machines. Directly 
opposite the beach. On-street parking. Short stroll to shops 
and restaurants, 
 

LJ Hooker - Brighton Le Sands/ Sans Souci 
Bailey Mazor 

0416303811 

 

$280 10 Ormonde Parade, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

This very sweet 1 bedroom flat is in a beautiful federation 
building. It has a clean and functional kitchen and bathroom 
as well as an outdoor patio and laundry. 
Just a short stroll to the train station and buses via Ormonde 
Parade, with express trains to the city. 
Moments to Westfield Shopping Centre and Forest Road 
shopping strip. 
 

Gunning Real Estate - SURRY HILLS 
Hong Bao 

0449966856 

 

From $280 46-48 Princes Highway, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

- A choice of different layout and size studios with seamless 
open plan living, all with high ceilings and with luxury finishes. 
- A choice of tiled or engineered timber floors throughout, 
some with balconies, courtyards, and registered car spaces 

Belle Property - St George 
Paul Alam 

02 9588 3455 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/elena-guerreiro-2787414?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0426502399
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/the-ralph-team-745355?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297591300
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/joanne-zhao-1686070?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0452266708
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/lili-han-2776350?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0493089504
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/bailey-mazor-2426366?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0416303811
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/hong-bao-2278882?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0449966856
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/paul-alam-2293070?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455


- All with stylish modern kitchens with stone bench tops and 
ample cupboard space 
- All with luxury modern fully equipped bathrooms 
- All with built-in wardrobes, split system A/C, video intercom 
and NBN ready 
- Communal areas include bicycle room and spacious shared 
laundry facility including washing machines and dryers 
- Short- and long-term leases available 3, 6 and 12 months 
- Ideal for singles and couples with walking distance to eating 
hubs, shops, and public transport. 
 

$285 35a Edgbaston Rd,  
Beverly Hills, NSW 2209 

Spacious studio with timber floors and air conditioning. 
Modern kitchen with gas cooking, microwave, and fridge 
Study desk and chairs, lounge 
Large mirrored built-in wardrobe. 
Modern bathroom 
New washing machine 
Gas included in rent 
Small complex 
Walking distance to local shops and transport 
 

Century 21 - Specialist Realty 
Keanu Tsang 

0447226118 

 

$290 6/220 William Street, 
Kingsgrove, NSW 2208 

Bright and sunny 1 bedroom unit featuring built-ins, combined 
lounge & dining, air conditioning, updated kitchen, full 
bathroom, own laundry, balcony & lock up garage. Located on 
the top floor of a security complex, within walking distance to 
transport & shops. 
 

Raine & Horne - Bardwell Park/Kingsgrove 
Thomas Saroukos 

02 9556 2071 

Nicholas Horozakis 

0473305000 

 

$290 7/46 Montgomery Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Perfectly located in the heart of Kogarah business district this 
fully renovated studio apartment is only a moment's walk to 
all amenities including Kogarah station and St George 
Hospital. 
 
- Renovated kitchen includes new bench tops, tiles, and 
s/steel free standing oven 
- Updated Bathroom. 
- Apartment also provides registered car space on title 
 

Gavan Property - SOUTH HURSTVILLE 
Sheryl Kawamoto 
0421685900 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/keanu-tsang-1746574?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0447226118
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/thomas-saroukos-2667186?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295562071
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/nicholas-horozakis-2470930?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0473305000
tel:0421685900


$290 7/472 Railway Parade, 
Allawah, NSW 2218 

This bright and spacious one bedroom unit is situated in a 
highly sought-after location and only minutes’ walk to Allawah 
train station, local shops, and cafes. Features include. 
- Large Kitchen/ Dining 
- Recently Renovated Bathroom 
- Gas cooking 
- Freshly Painted 
- NO PETS ALLOWED 
 

Aspire Property Agents – Kogarah 
Sam Ayache 
0414 876 680 
 

$295 11/375 Kingsway,  
Caringbah, NSW 2229 

Features include: Microwave/Oven, Fridge, Washer/Dryer, 
LCD Television, Vinyl floors, Internal tiled bathrooms with 
toilet, shower, and vanity. 
Electrical cooktop and range hood, Gas hot water system, 
Double Bed, 2-seater lounge, Double built in mirror 
wardrobes, Secure complex and Lift access. 
To be eligible for this property under the NRAS scheme you 
will need to meet the following criteria: 
- Annual gross income must be under the below amount 
(based on household members) 
Single Adult $52,795 
Two Adults $72,993 
 

Echorealty – Parramatta 
Corey McDonald 
1800639246 
 

$295 1/97 St Georges Parade, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

A comfortable lounge room complements a modern kitchen, 
and the convenience of an internal laundry awaits. 
An off-street parking space is also generously offered to add 
more practicality to the comforts on offer along with a secure 
storeroom. Only a five-minute drive to Westfields shopping 
centre.  
* One bedroom. 
* Timber flooring 
* Mirrored built in wardrobe. 
* Modern kitchen with laundry facilities. 
* An off-street parking spaces 
* High-quality affordable accommodation 
 
 

Spot Property - Kogarah 
Angelo Boliaris 

0414145998 

Con Boliaris 

02 9586 0000 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/sam-ayache-1989042?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0414876680
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/corey-mcdonald-2855554?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:1800639246
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/angelo-boliaris-1096527?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0414145998
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/con-boliaris-2147018?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295860000


$295 3/64 Lorraine Street, 
Peakhurst, NSW 2210 

Near new studio for rent in a contemporary security building. 
Combining fresh white interiors and modern finishes this 
studio offers low maintenance and a comfortable lifestyle. 
- Kitchenette with ample storage, gas cooktop, electric oven, 
and refrigerator 
- European laundry with washing machine and dryer included 
- Air conditioner and security video intercom 
- Timber flooring 
- High ceilings 
- Mirrored built-in wardrobe 
- Shared balcony & common area 
 

Ray White - Hurstville 
Yuk Hong (Tom) Chow 

(02) 9579 2311 

Wei (Kevin) Zhang 

(02) 9579 2311 

 

$300 4/53-59 Elouera Road, 
Cronulla, NSW 2230 

This one-bedroom top floor unit is located at the back of the 
block and full of the afternoon sun. 
Spacious tidy living area and bedroom 
Warm afternoon sun through the kitchen window 
Directly opposite Cronulla Golf Course 
Moments from shops, transport, Cronulla Mall and Beach 
12 Month lease only 
 

Chris Burke & Co - Cronulla 
Property Management Team 

02 9544 1111 

 

$300 723 King George Rd, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

Granny Flat 1 Bedroom for Lease 
Positioned in a highly convenient location, Walk to 
Penshurst/Hurstville shopping centres and trains. 
* 1 Bedroom 
* 1 bathroom 
* Modern kitchen 
 

Libra Capital Group 
Marley Yu 

0423288378 

 

$300 34 Coleborne Avenue, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

Do not miss out on this opportunity to make this granny flat 
your new home, with spacious living proportions throughout 
& within a short distance to both Mortdale shopping village 
and train station makes this property one to inspect. 
Featuring: 
• One spacious bedroom, with built in wardrobe & ceiling fan 
• Large lounge room with carpet flooring 
• Separate eat-in kitchen with tiled flooring 
• Neat bathroom, internal laundry 
• Patio area 

Professionals Sanders Group - PENSHURST 
Christopher Antipas 

0401367081 

Olga-Marie Antipas 

0422288913 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/yuk-hong-(tom)-chow-2853994?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:(02)95792311
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/wei-(kevin)-zhang-2572734?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:(02)95792311
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/property-management-team-833267?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295441111
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/marley-yu-2724338?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0423288378
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/christopher-antipas-1426062?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0401367081
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/olga-marie-antipas-2418826?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0422288913


$300 1/1 Tiranna Place,  
Oyster Bay, NSW 2225 

Features: 
- Large open plan 
- Courtyard and communal pool. 
- Updated kitchen 
- Internal laundry with washing machine 
- Recently painted living areas 
- Recently painted bedroom with floating floorboards 
- Pool maintenance is shared with upstairs 
- Off streetcar space 
- An initial 12-month lease is on offer 
- Pets considered on application 
 
 

McGrath - Sutherland Shire 
Lachlan McCarthy 

0285363468 

Mary-Anne De Munck 

0410 548 633 

 
 

$300 12/3 MONA ST,  
Allawah, NSW 2218 

Level 3 studio apartment conveniently located only a few 
meters walk to Allawah train station, restaurants, and 
amenities. The fresh white interiors and ample built-in storage 
makes this studio a very comfortable place to call home. 
- Full size galley kitchen, gas cooking, ample bench space 
- Built-in wardrobe, reverse cycle air-conditioning 
- Water and Gas included in rent 
- Car space available for $20.00 extra 
- Shared laundry with coin operated machines 
 
 

Ray White - Hurstville 
Yuk Hong (Tom) Chow 

(02) 9579 2311 

Zhi Min (Sophie) Zhang 

(02) 9579 2311 

 

$300 + 2 weeks free 
rent 

3/140 Moorefields Road, 
Kingsgrove, NSW 2208 

GREAT VALUE - 2 WEEKS FREE RENT- Just listed this young 1 
bedroom unit has a great open plan kitchen and living area 
with tiled floors, stone benchtops with stainless steel 
appliances and gas cooking, carpet to the bedroom with a 
built-in mirrored robe, fully tiled bathroom, reverse cycle A/C 
and on street parking. Very private unit with rear lane access 
and is only a short distance to Kingsgrove shops and train 
station with bus services at your doorstep and Roselands 
Shopping Centre nearby. 
 

Ray White - Bexley North | Kingsgrove | 
Beverly Hills 
Joseph Boghos 

0413 624 211 

Karl Flaifel 

0411172929 
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Rental accommodation from $270 to $400 (2 Bedrooms) 

$270 19C Frederick Street, 
Oatley, NSW 2223 

Situated in a secure block and conveniently located in the heart 
of Oatley sits this updated unit. 
- 2 oversized rooms 
- Pristine main bathroom 
- Spacious lounge/dining room 
- Freshly painted throughout 
- Neat & tidy kitchen 
- Internal laundry 
- Security block 
- Shared courtyard 
Moments from schools, parks, transport & shops. 
 

PRD - Harvey Oatley 
Hayley Green 
02 9579 6522 
 

$280 10/49 Villiers Street, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

Original middle floor 2-bedroom unit with 2 balconies and lock up 
garage. Ideally located to Rockdale Train Station and shops. 
 
Property features include: 
* Two large private balconies. 
* Internal laundry. 
* Security complex. 
* Lock up garage with internal access. 
* Close to local schools. 
* Bus stop at front door. 
* Only a 7-minute walk to Rockdale Station 
 

Belle Property - St George 
Vicky Karakatsis 
02 9588 3455 
Jennifer Lopez 
02 9588 3455 
 

$290 2/70-72 Princes Highway, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Ground floor two-bedroom apartment close to amenities, bus 
stop at door and walk to St George Hospitals. Features include: 
*Freshly painted 
*New carpet 
* 2 bedrooms 
* Balcony 
* Car space 
* Laundry facilities 
 

Belle Property - St George 
Vicky Karakatsis 
02 9588 3455 
Jennifer Lopez 
02 9588 3455 
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$295 5/15 Chapel Street, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

This tidy 2-bedroom unit features carpet throughout, combined 
lounge and dining room, kitchen, and bathroom in good 
condition. Also included is a shared laundry. 
Centrally located close to Rockdale station, bus exchange, 
excellent schools, shopping precinct and abundant additional 
retail choices at Rockdale Plaza. restaurants and cafes. 

Richardson & Wrench - Rockdale 
Chantelle Bliss 

0295999985 

Ricky May 

0404471546 

 

$300 8/31 Parry Avenue, 
Narwee, NSW 2209 

 

This 2-bedroom unit is located on top floor. Featuring: 
- Good size Bedrooms with built in wardrobes 
- Combined carpeted lounge & dining area 
- External shared laundry 
- Well maintained bathroom 
- Single Car Space 
 

Skyrise Realty - BEVERLY HILLS 
Tara Sharma 

0424733345 

 

$300 5/3 Parry Avenue,  
Narwee, NSW 2209 

This perfectly positioned two-bedroom unit in a horseshoe street 
is in the heart of Narwee within walking distance to Narwee 
Station, local shops, and schools. With beautiful open plan living 
and ceiling fans in the main bedroom and living room, this unit is 
priced to lease. Featuring: 
* Two bedrooms with built-in to main bedroom 
* Fresh kitchen and lounge with open plan living 
* Reverse cycle ceiling fans in bedroom and living room 
* Labelled washing machine space in a shared laundry room at 
your doorstep 
* Short walk to trains, buses, shops, and delicious dining at the 
renovated Narwee Hotel 
* Single car space 

PRD - Beverly Hills | Roselands 
Michael Alavanos 

0402133155 

 

$320 13/23-25 Baxter Avenue, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Tucked away in a popular pocket on the bay side of Kogarah, it's 
an easy walk to the train station, village shops and Rockdale 
Plaza. This unit features: 
* Two Spacious bedrooms 
* Generous L shape lounge room 
* Bathroom with separate shower/bath 
* Internal laundry 
* Security access building 
* Lock up garage plus off-street parking 
* Workshop/storage 

Belle Property - St George 
Grace Lavorato 

9588 3455 

Katherine Hampouris 

02 9588 3455 
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$320 + 1 week free 8/8-12 Parry,  
Narwee, NSW 2209 

2 BEDROOM UNIT IN SECURE BLOCK - 1st WEEK RENT FREE 
* 2 Bedroom with Built-ins and Ceiling Fans with New Carpet 
* Modern Stone Kitchen with Plenty of Storage 
* Spacious Open Plan Living with Polished Floorboards 
* Intercom Security Building 
* Allocated Car Space 
* Foxtel Connections and quality inclusions throughout 

P & R Real Estate - Beverly Hills 
Nicole Heron 

0431371748 

 

$320  2/52 Victoria Avenue, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

This spacious 2-bedroom unit is situated on the first floor of small 
complex. Features floorboards throughout, original kitchen and 
bathroom, shared laundry, NO parking. Situated in a quiet street 
close to schools, transport, and shops. 

Ric Realty Pty Ltd - Hurstville 
Suzie Milroy 

02 9579 6466 

Frank Leung 
0400 279 679 

$320 + 1-week free 
rent 

3/15 Green Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

This is a Neat and tidy two-bedroom unit 
- Bathroom with separate bath and shower 
- Combined lounge and dining room 
- Internal laundry 
- Sunny balcony 
- Lockup garage 
Complete convenience to Kogarah's rail, shopping village, local 
schools, Rockdale Plaza, St George Hospital and beaches. 

Richardson & Wrench - Rockdale 
Chantelle Bliss 

0295999985 

Ricky May 

0404471546 

 

$320 20/24 Albyn Street, 
Bexley, NSW 2207 

First Floor 2 Bedroom Unit 
- Floor Board thru out 
- Freshly Painted 
- New Blinds 
- internal laundry 
- Updated Kitchen 
- Plenty of STREET PARKING 

Golden Age Properties – Hurstville 
0401 815 111 

$320 15/14 French Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

This first floor, neat and tidy, two-bedroom apartment is located 
just minutes from the shops, station, and a short stroll to the 
beach. Features include: 
* Two well sized bedroom 
* Combined living and dining 
* Carpet throughout 
* Internal laundry 
* Balcony 
* Lock up garage 
* Located close to Kogarah amenities 

Belle Property - St George 
Grace Lavorato 

9588 3455 

Katherine Hampouris 

02 9588 3455 
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$320 1/17 Thurlow Street, 
Riverwood, NSW 2210 

RIVERWOOD - 2-bedroom security unit 
* Combined lounge and dining 
* Internal laundry 
* Balcony 
* Car space 
* Short walk to Riverwood shops and station 
 

Cityview Real Estate - - HURSTVILLE 
OLINA HOU 

0431378610 

Cityview Rentals 
02 9586 4622 
 

$320 1/21 Hogben Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

In the heart of Kogarah with everything at your doorstep is this 
bright and well maintained 2-bedroom unit that is bound to 
impress! 
Spacious combined living area 
Timber kitchen 
Master bedroom with built-in 
Internal laundry 
Undercover car space. 
 

Argy Property - Kogarah 
Violetta Alarcon 

0401678431 

Frank Digiacomo 

0422264889 

 

$320 Flat/384 Forest Road, 
Bexley, NSW 2207 

 

Spacious two-bedroom flat located in a convenient and central 
position within Bexley. 
 
• Neat and tidy eat-in kitchen with plenty of cupboard space 
• Generous living room, ideal for entertaining guests 
• Two king bedrooms, much bigger than your average bedroom 
• Six- or twelve-month leases available 
 

Civic Real Estate 
Christopher Simon 

0418 644 533 

Peter Simon 

02 91500428 

 

$330 3/21 Cambridge Street, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

This front mid floor 2-bedroom unit overlooks the park and has a 
northeast facing veranda. Located in walking distance to 
Penshurst Park and Hurstville Aquatic Centre, Penshurst, and 
Hurstville.  Features: 
• Kitchen with lovely outlook to Penshurst Park 
• Internal Laundry 
• Bathroom with separate bath and shower 
• Bedrooms both with built-in wardrobes 
• Air Conditioning 
• Street front garage 
• Separate storeroom 
 

Ray White Georges River - St George 
Ray White Oatley 

(02) 9580 7111 

Leanne Widders 

0295807111 
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$330 43 Victoria Avenue, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

*Two generous bedrooms, main with built in robe 
*Combined lounge and dining area 
*Updated kitchen with ample storage space 
*Original bathroom in good condition 
*Freshly painted throughout 
*Brand new carpet 
*Shared Laundry 
*Single lock up garage 
* 600m to Penshurst train station 
 

Professionals Sanders Group - PENSHURST 
Christopher Antipas 

0401367081 

Olga-Marie Antipas 

0422288913 

 

$330 6/27 Gloucester Road, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

700 metres distance to Hurstville Railway Station, this stylishly 
renovated home ticks all the boxes. Enjoy a whisper quiet setting 
with bright interiors that welcome. 
Positions within a security block with only one common wall. 
Flooded with natural sunlight, embracing Northerly aspect & 
district views from the top floor.  Property Features: 
•Ultra-modern eat-in kitchen 
•Separate Lounge & Dining 
•Floorboards Throughout 
•2 Balconies 
•Double brick 
•Lock Up Garage 
Minutes’ walk to Westfield's Shopping Centre, Cafes, Cinema, 
Railway Station & Bus interchange, and Hurstville Library. 
 

Realty Way 
Wayne Singh Rental Team 

0408198718 

David Singh 

0404489052 

 

$330  4/124 Ramsgate Road, 
Ramsgate Beach,  
NSW 2217 

This well maintained 2-bedroom apartment is positioned on the 
ground floor and only moments away from Ramsgate shopping 
village. 
Features include: 
* Two bedrooms with built in wardrobes 
* Combined lounge and dining area 
* Timber floorboards throughout 
* Updated kitchen & bathroom 
* Balcony 
* Shared laundry 
* Street parking 
 

Belle Property - St George 
Grace Lavorato 

9588 3455 

Katherine Hampouris 

02 9588 3455 
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$330  43 Watkin Street, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

This two-bedroom unit is ideally situated and centrally located 
within walking distance to Rockdale station, Rockdale Plaza, 
Schools, Parks, Shops and Beaches. Features including: 
- Two well sized and bright bedroom, both with built-ins 
bedrooms 
- Large lounge and dining area flows onto the undercover balcony 
- Sun-filled separate kitchen, includes a dining area. 
- Plenty of visitor parking 
 

Auswin Property – Sydney 
Winnie Huang 

0422 657 848 

 

$330 (Nego) 5 Tottenham Place, 
Blakehurst, NSW 2221 

Granny Flat located at the base lever of the Huge 3 storey home 
set high on a hill- enjoys 180-degree water views. 
Features 2 bedrooms with separate lounge/dining area and 
modern kitchen, separate toilet plus private entrance, secure 
backyard located in a quiet cul-de-sac close to transport and 
shops. General Features: 
Bath 
Built in Wardrobes 
Close to Schools – Blakehurst High School Catchment 
Close to Shops 
Close to Transport 
Quiet Location 
Swimming Pool and Views 
Included All Utility bills included such as Water and Internet etc. 
 

First Fusion – Parramatta 
Leon Zhou 

0449212328 

 

$330  3/117 Penshurst Road, 
Narwee, NSW 2209 

Situated in a quiet block of 6, this beautiful 2-bedroom unit is 
perfect for the growing family.  Featuring: 
- 2 great sized bedrooms with a built in to the main. 
- Well maintained carpet throughout. 
- Modern kitchen with ample storage space. 
- Clean bathroom with both a shower and a bath. 
- Internal laundry. 
- 200-meter walk to the railway and shops. 
- Close to Narwee shopping village, Roselands Centro, M5, 
Schools, Beverly Hills famous restaurant strip and Cinema. Short 
drive to Hurstville. 
 

Alliance Real Estate - Panania 
Courtney Peterson 

02 9771 6115 
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$330 + 1-week free 
rent 

10/5 St Albans Road, 
Kingsgrove, NSW 2208 

Features include: 
* A combined lounge/dining room 
* 2 Bedrooms with built in robe 
* A young spacious kitchen 
* An updated bathroom 
* Balcony 
* Internal Laundry 
* Undercover car space with separate storeroom 
* Security block 
 

Ray White - Bexley North | Kingsgrove | 
Beverly Hills 
Joseph Boghos 

0413 624 211 

Cristina DeSousa 

0414 595 256 

 

$330 2/30 Millett St,  
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

 

First floor security building positioned at the front of the building. 
Has an open plan living area with tiled dining area, updated 
kitchen, bathroom has a shower over bath combo, internal 
laundry, and registered car space on title. 
Short walk to station and Hurstville shops, schools, bus services. 
 

Ray White - Hurstville 
Ray White Hurstville 

(02) 9579 2311 

Zlate (John) Galevski 

(02) 9579 2311 

$330 4/37 Baxter Avenue, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

 

Ground floor 2-bedroom villa-style unit with front porch and own 
entrance. Features: 
- Brand new carpet floors 
- Tidy open gas kitchen with tiled dining area 
- Share laundry at the rear of the complex but also laundry 
facilities in the bathroom for added convenience 
- Parking available is a single lock-up garage accessible from the 
rear of the complex via Baxter Lane. 
 

Andy Palumbo - Lakemba 

02 9759 1366 

 

$330 5/7 Martin Place, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

 

Well-presented second floor street facing 2-bedroom unit with: 
- As-new carpet floors throughout 
- Modern kitchen 
- Internal laundry 
- Balcony off the main bedroom 
- Tidy bathroom with shower over bath 
-Parking available is a single car space. 
-Quietly located next to a small reserve and just moments to the 
heart of Mortdale.  
 

Andy Palumbo - Lakemba 

02 9759 1366 
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$340 2/31 Victoria Avenue, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

Perfectly positioned with easy access to the many lifestyle 
benefits of both Penshurst and Mortdale, this bright and spacious 
two-bedroom apartment offers a lifestyle of ease and 
convenience. 
 
- A generous living space that opens out onto a breezy balcony 
- An impressive modern kitchen with a cleverly integrated 
laundry 
- Two bedrooms, the main with a built-in robe and its own 
balcony 
- A stylish modern bathroom 
- A registered car space 
 

St George Property Agents - Penshurst 
Monique Wijesekera 

0490689374 

 

$340 7/77 Queens Road, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Close to Hurstville CBD, Westfield Shopping Centre, Hurstville 
Public School, Parks and much more.  
Features: 
-Tiled flooring throughout unit 
-Sunny aspect with lots of sunshine 
-Renovated kitchen and bathroom 
-2 bedrooms both with Built-Ins 
-Sunny balcony 
-Registered car space 
 

LJ Hooker - HURSTVILLE 
Qiuhua (Grace) Tan 

0416884168 

 

$340 7/195 Bexley Road, 
Kingsgrove, NSW 2208 

This fabulous 2-bedroom security apartment is perfectly 
positioned at the rear of the block within proximity to local 
shops, schools, and transport. Located at the rear in a small, well-
maintained complex of only 8, this naturally bright and airy 
apartment features stunning floating timber floorboards 
throughout, a well-maintained kitchen with brand new electric 
appliances, as new blinds throughout, combined living and dining 
area, two good sized bedrooms, both with built-in wardrobes, 
neat bathroom with combined bath and shower and that all-
important off-street parking undercover carport. This apartment 
combines a great location with great amenities.  
 
 

Richardson & Wrench - Marrickville 
Elizabeth Celi 

0452626116 

Emma Karhani 

0424855961 
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$340 5/53-59 Elouera Road, 
Cronulla, NSW 2230 

This well sized 2-bedroom unit is located at the front of the block 
on the top floor. 
Plenty of afternoon sun which floods into the open lounge/living 
room. 
Generously sized main bedroom with well sized windows for 
loads of natural light. 
A well sized second bedroom to accommodate your needs. 
Plenty of off-street parking. First in parking. 
Shared laundry block located at the back of the building along 
with a clothesline available to you. 
A golf swing away from Cronulla Golf course and the Beach front. 
A short walk to Cronulla mall and local shops. 
12-month lease only. 
Sorry no pets. 
 

Chris Burke & Co - Cronulla 
Property Management Team 

02 9544 1111 

 

$340 5/58 Woids Avenue, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

This spacious two-bedroom unit is located within a security 
building which is near schools, parks, transportation only a few 
minutes' drive to Hurstville Westfield.  Features include: 
* 2 spacious bedrooms 
* Large, combined lounge and dining 
* Good Size balcony 
* Internal laundry 
* Massive lock up garage 
 

Belle Property - St George 
Elio Zanuttini 

02 9588 3455 

Billie Stefanoska 

02 9588 3455 

 

$340 2/60 The Avenue, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Ground floor unit features: 
- Open plan kitchen 
- Bright and sunny combined living/dining area 
- High ceilings 
- Neat original bathroom including laundry facilities 
- Spacious two-bedrooms with Built-Ins 
- Registered car space 
- Short walk to Hurstville Westfield, Bus Stop, Station and much 
more 
- Catchment for Hurstville Public School 
 
 

LJ Hooker - HURSTVILLE 
Qiuhua Tan 

0295808887 

Travis Jovcevski 

02 9580 8887 
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$340 14/63-65 Graham Road, 
Narwee, NSW 2209 

This is a Spacious 2-bedroom unit in lovely block. 
* Large lounge room with private balcony overlooking the 
courtyard 
* Updated eat in kitchen with plenty of cupboard and bench 
space 
* Separate internal laundry with storage space 
* Lock up Garage 
* Walking Distance to Narwee Train Station, Shops and Schools 
 

P & R Real Estate - Beverly Hills 
Nicole Heron 

0431371748 

 

$340 7/25 Parry Avenue, 
Narwee, NSW 2209 

This is a 2 well sized bedrooms unit. 
* A young spacious kitchen 
* Near new paint throughout 
* A large lounge and dining 
* Sunny balcony 
* A carport 
* Great Value for Money so be quick. 
 

Ray White - Bexley North | Kingsgrove | 
Beverly Hills 
Joseph Boghos 

0413 624 211 

Karl Flaifel 

0411172929 

 

$340 36/26A Wolli Creek Road, 
Banksia, NSW 2216 

Ideally located with lovely outlooks, this spacious security 
apartment enjoys light-filled interiors & a balcony! 
• Two bedrooms 
• Main with BIR 
• Large kitchen with plenty of cupboard space 
• Generous combined lounge/dining 
• Neat bathroom with bath & shower 
• LUG 
 

Complete Home Realty - Ramsgate 
Peter Kenaly 

0417458756 

 

$340 9/173 Willarong Road, 
Caringbah, NSW 2229 

Top floor 2-bedroom unit in the heart of Caringbah a stone's 
throw to shops, cafes, and transport - sorry no pets. 
Small boutique block 
Recent paint, carpet, and blinds 
Open plan living 
Original kitchen 
Original bathroom 
Share laundry with coin operated machines 
First in parking 
Opposite Coles Underground Parking 
Short drive to Cronulla beaches and mall 

Chris Burke & Co - Cronulla 
Property Management Team 

02 9544 1111 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/nicole-heron-2542242?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0431371748
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/joseph-boghos-2141766?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0413624211
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/karl-flaifel-1237179?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0411172929
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/peter-kenaly-700785?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0417458756
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/property-management-team-833267?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295441111


$340 4/63-65 Graham Road, 
Narwee, NSW 2209 

FEATURES: 
* FIRST FLOOR, FRONT UNIT 
* BRAND NEW CARPET INSTALLED THROUGHOUT 
* SPACIOUS WELL PLANNED 2 BEDROOM UNIT 
* EXTRA LARGE “L” SHAPE LOUNGE and DINING 
* SEPARATE KITCHEN WITH PLENTY OF STORAGE 
* BATHROOM WITH SHOWER, BATH AND TOILET 
*WALKING DISTANCE TO NARWEE SHOPS, TRAIN STATION 
CLOSE TO M5, ROSELANDS CENTRO and HURSTVILLE 
*VERY LARGE GARAGE 
 

P & R Real Estate - Beverly Hills 
Nicole Heron 

0431371748 

 

$340 6/19 Ocean Street, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

This is a top floor two-bedroom unit has been freshly painted and 
new carpet laid. 
*Offers updated kitchen 
*Updated bathroom. 
* Internal laundry 
*Car space 
 

Gavan Property - SOUTH HURSTVILLE 
Jessica Carr 

02 9547 1000 

 

$340 12/85-87 Queens Road, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Perfectly located at the front of the block, on the top floor, sits 
this spacious two-bedroom unit. Offering: 
- Floor board through-out 
- Build-in wardrobe 
- Tidy and clean en-closed plan kitchen 
- Combined lounge & dining 
- Internal laundry 
- Lock up garage & lock up storeroom 
- In Hurstville school catchment 
- Walking distance to HURSTVILLE Station & Westfield 
 

Century 21 - Specialist Realty 
Rebecca Tso 

0447226018 

 

$340 1/58-60 Woids Avenue, 
Allawah, NSW 2218 

 

Features include: 
• Updated kitchen with stainless steel appliances 
• Large lounge and dining 
• Balcony 
• Internal laundry 
• Lock up garage 
 

Belle Property - St George 
Elio Zanuttini 

02 9588 3455 

Billie Stefanoska 

02 9588 3455 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/nicole-heron-2542242?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0431371748
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/jessica-carr-2597666?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295471000
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/rebecca-tso-2614498?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0447226018
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/elio-zanuttini-2299598?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/billie-stefanoska-2327218?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455


$340 14/8-12 Parry Avenue, 
Narwee, NSW 2209 

This 2-bedroom family unit is situated on the top floor street 
facing, with separate lounge & dining area with as new carpet, 
modern kitchen with updated cooking appliances, 2 bedrooms 
with built-in robes, freshly painted throughout, good size modern 
bathroom, single car space, close to train station, schools, shops 
and much more. 
 

Quest Realty Group – Bankstown 
Steve Stojanovski 
0411822906 
 

$345 5/8-10 King Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Renovated top floor apartment close to Kogarah town centre and 
train station. Features include: 
* New Kitchen 
* Freshly painted 
* Built in wardrobe 
* New carpet 
* Eat in kitchen 
* Living area 
 

Belle Property - St George 
Eric Mastrullo 

02 9588 3455 

 

$345 8/25 Hampton Court 
Road, Carlton, NSW 2218 

Bright and sunny unit in ideal location. This property offers brand 
new carpet, blinds and painting throughout and is ready to be 
leased! The unit includes: 
 
- Two large bedrooms with a built-in wardrobe 
- Open plan lounge and dining area 
- Small complex of only 8 
- Internal laundry 
- Single lock up garage with storage space 
- Close to shops and Carlton train station. 
- Spacious Balcony to enjoy the outdoors from your apartment. 
 

Little Real Estate 
Darya Kondyurina 

0293015613 

 

$350 Rear Flat/846 King 
Georges Road,  
South Hurstville,  
NSW 2221 

Located at the back of 846 King Georges Road, close to shops and 
public transport. 
- Furnished unit 
- 2 Spacious bedrooms 
- Internal laundry with washing machine 
- Street parking is available at the back of the building 
 

Gunning Real Estate - SURRY HILLS 
Hong Bao 

0449966856 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/steve-stojanovski-792187?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0411822906
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/eric-mastrullo-2287654?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0293015613
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/hong-bao-2278882?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0449966856


$350 11/50 Robertson Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Freshly painted top floor 2-bedroom unit in a security building: 
- Good carpet floors 
- Brand new galley style kitchen 
- Internal laundry 
- Balcony off the lounge room 
Parking available is a single lock-up garage at the front of the 
building. Great location close to local schools & buses and a stroll 
to Kogarah Station. 

Andy Palumbo - Lakemba 

02 9759 1366 

 

$350 8/32 Macquarie Place, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

The unit offers parking, internal laundry and a modern kitchen 
and bathroom. Features include: 
* 2 Bedrooms with built in wardrobes 
* Open plan living area 
* Security building in quiet street 
* Updated eat-in kitchen 
* Fully renovated bathroom 
* Sunny balcony 
* Internal laundry and Single Lock up garage 
 

Little Real Estate 
Darya Kondyurina 

0293015613 

 

$350 1/53-59 Elouera Road, 
Cronulla, NSW 2230 

This 2-bedroom unit is neat and tidy and full of afternoon sun - 
sorry no pets. 
Located on the ground floor of a boutique block 
Warm afternoon sun through the kitchen and bedroom windows 
Directly across the road from Cronulla golf course 
Short walk to Cronulla beaches, mall, restaurants, cafes, and 
transport 
 

Chris Burke & Co - Cronulla 
Property Management Team 

02 9544 1111 

 

$350 18/27 Baxter Avenue, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Top floor apartment. Features include: 
* Floorboards throughout the unit 
* Two generous sized bedrooms with a built-in robe in main 
bedroom 
* Polyurethane kitchen with granite bench top 
* Stainless steel oven 
* Updated bathroom 
* Shared laundry facility 
* Street Parking 
 

Belle Property - St George 
Joanna Vazouras 

9588 3455 

 

tel:0297591366
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0293015613
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/property-management-team-833267?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295441111
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/joanna-vazouras-2661198?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:95883455


$350 40-44 Carlton Parade, 
Carlton, NSW 2218 

Two-bedroom unit at 40 Carlton parade Carlton close to 
amenities 
100 meters from station ready to move in. 
 

Oxbridge - National 
Tony Haidar 

0415408242 

$350 7/58 Slade Road,  
Bardwell Park, NSW 2207 

This top floor 2-bedroom unit offers great value for money. 
Convenient location, around the corner from the railway station 
with shops and cafes at the door. 

Gardner Property Agents – ROCKDALE 
Michaela Krivakova 

02 9597 3466 

Deb Bohringer 

0404252226 

$350 + 2 weeks free 
rent 

1/253 Kingsgrove Road, 
Kingsgrove, NSW 2208 

This spacious two-bedroom unit is perfectly located in the heart 
of Kingsgrove shops. Features include: 
* Two large bedrooms, with built in wardrobes 
* Eat in kitchen with gas appliances 
* Neat and tidy bathroom 
* Single car space 
* Entry to unit from the rear 
* Second away from public transport and schools 
 

Raine & Horne Bexley/Beverly Hills  
Maria Malakos 

0408804101 

Eva Trakis 

0408801019 

 

$350 15/17 Baxter Avenue, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

This first-floor security unit has been freshly painted throughout, 
is well located close to all of Kogarah's amenities and Features: 
* Two bedrooms with built-in wardrobe to main 
* Large eat-in kitchen 
* Tiled bathroom with separate bath and shower 
* Internal Laundry 
* Balcony 
* Lock Up Garage 
 

Century 21 Elite - Kogarah 
Property Management Department 

02 9588 4455 

 

$350 1/5-7 Ocean Street, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

This freshly painted 2-bedroom unit is located on the first floor of 
a security block. Situated near to both Mortdale and Penshurst 
villages, this unit is in an ultra-convenient position. Features: 
* Brand new blinds and Brand new carpet throughout. 
* Large main bedroom with walk in robe. 
* Updated kitchen 
* Internal laundry 
* Combined lounge and dining 
* Separate toilet 
* Lock up garage plus storage 

Ray White - Carlton 
Juliana Glinellis 

0410604834 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/tony-haidar-2302770?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0415408242
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/michaela-krivakova-2659178?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295973466
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/deb-bohringer-2295766?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0404252226
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/maria-malakos-2582230?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0408804101
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/eva-trakis-2747794?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0408801019
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/property-management-department-2116962?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295884455
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/juliana-glinellis-1806790?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0410604834


$350 1/126 Railway Parade, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

This unit has 2 Large bedrooms. 
- Brand new kitchen with electric cooking 
- Combined lounge & dining area open planned to new kitchen 
- Bathroom with shower and bath 
- Shared internal laundry 
- Balcony and carport 
 

Noonan Real Estate Agency - MORTDALE 
NOONAN Property Management 

02 9570 9999 

$350 2/23 Hampton Court 
Road, Carlton, NSW 2218 

Property features include: 
- Stunning timber floorboards throughout 
- Fresh paint & blinds 
- Two double size bedrooms 
- Modern kitchen with stainless appliances 
- Living area boasting a sunny aspect 
- Original bathroom with shower over bath 
 

Propper - SURRY HILLS 
Mark Hands 

028 188 4530 

 

$350 4/28 Station Street, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

Low maintenance and comfortable living, this unit would be 
perfect for a working professional. Features: 
- Freshly painted throughout 
- 2 good sized bedrooms 
- Timber flooring throughout 
- Combined lounge and dining area 
- New blinds to be installed 
- Kitchen with electric cooking 
- Security building 
- Lock up garage 
- Shared laundry 

Noonan Real Estate Agency - MORTDALE 
NOONAN Property Management 

02 9570 9999 

$350 8/32 Macquarie Place, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

The unit offers parking, internal laundry and a modern kitchen 
and bathroom. Features include: 
* 2 Bedrooms with built in wardrobes 
* Open plan living area 
* Security building in quiet street 
* Updated eat-in kitchen 
* Fully renovated bathroom 
* Sunny balcony 
* Internal laundry 
* Single Lock up garage 
 

Little Real Estate 
Darya Kondyurina 

0293015613 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/noonan-property-management-2180894?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295709999
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/mark-hands-2761534?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0281884530
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/noonan-property-management-2180894?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295709999
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0293015613


$350 5/4 Station Street, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

Freshly renovated two-bedroom unit, located in popular Station 
Street, these completely refurbished unit’s feature: 
-2 large bedrooms (built-in robe) 
-Stunning brand-new kitchen with quality appliances 
-Brand new carpet & tiles 
-Brand new bathroom 
-Private Laundry with storage space 
-Walk to the station, shops & schools 
 

Ray White – Punchbowl 
Andrew Johnson 

0421773087 

John Yatman 

0423344868 

 

$350 3/1 English Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Features Include: 
- 2 large bedrooms main with built-in-wardrobe 
- Carpeting in the bedrooms 
- Combined lounge and dining 
- Tiled throughout living areas 
- Original neat and tidy bathroom 
- Modern kitchen 
- Street parking 
- Share laundry 
- Enclosed backyard for the children to play 
- On street parking only 
 
 

Little Real Estate 
Darya Kondyurina 

0293015613 

 

$350 3/2 King Edward Street, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

This top floor unit in a small Art Deco block of four has a spacious 
floorplan. It is well positioned within easy walking distance to 
Rockdale station, buses, shops and amenities and St George 
Hospital. 
- 2 Bedrooms, main bedroom with mirrored built-in wardrobe 
- Study off the main bedroom 
- Large modern and well-presented kitchen 
- Large lounge room 
- Modern bathroom 
- Internal laundry 
- Private access to the unit from rear 
- Street parking 
 
 

Stone Property Management – Rockdale 
Maree Harrison 

0421237342 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/andrew-johnson-1908458?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0421773087
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/john-yatman-96607?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0423344868
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0293015613
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/maree-harrison-2785710?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/maree-harrison-2785710?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0421237342


$350 2/78 Morts Road, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

Features include: 
 
- Property freshly painted throughout 
- Flooring will be replaced – with floating timber floor 
- Open plan lounge & dining 
- Modern spacious kitchen with quality electric cooking 
appliances 
- Two generous sized bedrooms, both with original built-in 
wardrobes 
- Your own separate private access 
- Bathroom with separate bath and shower 
- Fan in bedroom two 
- Private laundry room 
- Approximately a 250 metre walk to Mortdale shops and 
transport 
- Bright and light 
- Single car space 
 

Noonan Real Estate Agency - MORTDALE 
NOONAN Property Management 

02 9570 9999 

 

$350 12/576 Forest Road, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

Immaculately presented two-bedroom 1st floor apartment with a 
built-in robe and balconies to both bedrooms. Freshly painted 
throughout, new carpets throughout, brand new blinds, brand 
new modern kitchen with stainless steel appliances, formal 
lounge / dining areas which lead onto a private balcony. Other 
features include views of the city skyline from the rear balcony, 
air conditioning, storage room, new blinds installed and a 
carport, property will be cleaned before move in. 
 

Harcourts The Property People – 
CAMPBELLTOWN 
Campbelltown Reception 
0246287444 
 

$350 9/8-10 King Edward 
Street, Rockdale, NSW 
2216 

Situated on the top floor this two-bedroom unit is located close 
to Rockdale station, shops, and features: 
* Freshly painted 
* Combined lounge and dining leading onto the balcony 
* Main bedroom with built-in wardrobe, access to the second 
balcony 
* Renovated kitchen 
* Bathroom with separate bath and shower 
* Internal laundry 
* Lock-up garage 

Century 21 Elite - Kogarah 
Property Management Department 

02 9588 4455 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/noonan-property-management-2180894?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295709999
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/campbelltown-reception-863735?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0246287444
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/property-management-department-2116962?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295884455


$350 23-25 Apsley Street, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

This is beautifully presented 2-bedroom unit situated on level 2 in 
a security complex and perfectly located only minutes’ walk to 
schools, shops, club, cafes, and train station. Close to the 
Hurstville CBD. Offers: 
-Good size bedrooms all with built in wardrobes 
-Spacious lounge combined dining area 
-Sunny balcony 
-Full size bathroom with separate bath and shower 
-Renovated new kitchen 
-Internal laundry & security intercom system 
-Lock up garage. 
 

Capital Australia Group Properties - 
HURSTVILLE 
Linda Yuan 

0433 150 085 

 

$350 9/61 Ocean Street, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

Features include: 
- Top floor positioning 
- Two East facing bedrooms 
- Separate lounge and dining areas 
- Modern Kitchen 
- Renovated bathroom 
- Private balcony off second bedroom 
- Internal laundry 
- Security building 
- Designated car space 
** Sorry No Pets 
 

Noonan Real Estate Agency - MORTDALE 
NOONAN Property Management 

02 9570 9999 

 

$350 2/4-6 Hayburn Avenue, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

Bright, airy, and spacious, this well-presented apartment 
promotes a low maintenance lifestyle of absolute convenience 
- Open plan living and dining area with high ceilings 
- Well-appointed kitchen equipped with quality appliances 
- Two generous sized bedrooms with built-in robes 
- Good condition bathroom with separate bath/shower, internal 
laundry 
- Undercover balcony is set against a leafy urban outlook 
- Double brick security building with intercom entry 
- Stroll to shops and buses, minutes to Brighton and Hurstville. 
 

Eighteen Real Estate - Rockdale 
Richard Li 

0430166288 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/linda-yuan-95515?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0433150085
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/noonan-property-management-2180894?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295709999
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/richard-li-1701630?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0430166288


$350 56 Jersey Avenue, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

This enormous two-bedroom apartment is in a well-maintained 
security block and only a short distance to the popular Mortdale 
shopping village, public transport, schools, and parks. Featuring: 
* Two generous sized bedrooms, main with built in robe 
* Spacious lounge room with access to balcony 
* Large eat in kitchen with ample storage, internal laundry 
* Bathroom with separate bath and shower 
* Single lock up garage 
 

Professionals Sanders Group - PENSHURST 
Christopher Antipas 

0401367081 

Olga-Marie Antipas 

0422288913 

•  

$350 8/174 Broadarrow Road, 
Riverwood, NSW 2210 

This unit has a Near new open plan kitchen with new modern 
appliances 
- Large lounge and dining with timber flooring 
- Large bedrooms with built in robe 
- Renovated bathroom with a separate bath and shower 
- Internal laundry, high ceilings throughout 
- A large double tandem locks up garage 
- Easy walk to shops, schools, and transport 
 

Ray White - Bexley North | Kingsgrove | 
Beverly Hills 
Joseph Boghos 

0413 624 211 

Cristina DeSousa 

0414 595 256 

 

$350 12/5 St Albans Rd, 
Kingsgrove, NSW 2208 

Impressive roomy 2-bedroom unit with stylish renovations. 
Modern stainless-steel appliances. 
Polished solid timber floors throughout. 
Fully tiled bathroom. 
Internal laundry. 
Built in mirrored wardrobes. 
Balcony. 
Storeroom. 
Sorry no pets. 
 

Cubbi 
Cubbi (99856) 
1300600908 
 

$350 7/28 Rockdale Street, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

This apartment has a very liveable floorplan. Newly painted with 
a new bathroom vanity and new curtains in the main bedroom. 
Beautiful outlook with district views from the bedroom, kitchen 
and north facing balcony. Stove installed this year. Well 
maintained building with a large two car garage.  Also Features: 
- Large two-car lock up garage 
- Laundry 
 

Little Real Estate 
Darya Kondyurina 

0293015613 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/christopher-antipas-1426062?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0401367081
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/olga-marie-antipas-2418826?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0422288913
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/joseph-boghos-2141766?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0413624211
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/cristina-desousa-1237195?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0414595256
tel:1300600908
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/darya-kondyurina-2291806?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0293015613


$350 4/30-32 Connells Point 
Road, South Hurstville, 
NSW 2221 

This apartment is ideally located in a boutique art deco block of 
6. North facing, top floor and in a handy location only a short 
walk to South Hurstville shops, cafes, schools and still an easy 
commute to Hurstville Train Station. 
- Spacious lounge and dining 
- Kitchen with ample cupboard space and electric cooking 
- Two good sized bedrooms 
- Bathroom with shower over bath 
- Share laundry 
- Car Space 
*Sorry, no pets 
 

Century 21 Adamson's The Property People - 
Cooper Ramsey 

02 9523 6399 

Jenni Trevillion 
02 9523 6399 
 

 

$350 3/35 Villiers Street, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

Onyx Estate Agents is proud to present this lovely bright and 
sunny apartment in a convenient location close to Rockdale 
station.  Features include: 
- Two bedrooms, main with private balcony and built-in 
wardrobe 
- Neat and tidy kitchen 
- Well-kept bathroom 
- Spacious living and dining 
- Internal laundry 
- Lock up garage 
- Security block 
 

LJ Hooker - Bexley 
Laura Apoleska 

0410323084 

 

$350 6/58 Park Road,  
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Bathed in all day northerly sunshine, ready to move straight in 
and enjoy this spacious and freshly schemed apartment offers a 
fantastic lifestyle, located in the heart of Hurstville only minutes’ 
walk to transport, Westfield and shops literally at your doorstep. 
- 2 good size bedrooms, main with balcony 
- Spacious living area with carpet flooring throughout 
- Open Space kitchen, separate laundry room 
- Neat bathroom with separate bath & shower 
- Security intercom access 
- Lock up garage 
- Close to shops & transport 
 

Lytin Real Estate – Campsie 
Ivy (Chuk Yu) Li 
0410608168 
Kynn (Siew Woon) Chai 
0410761898 
 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/cooper-ramsey-2656810?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295236399
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/jenni-trevillion-2191622?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295236399
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/laura-apoleska-1487926?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0410323084
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/ivy-(chuk-yu)-li-1187367?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0410608168
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/kynn-(siew-woon)-chai-2611430?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0410761898


$350 3/23 Apsley Street, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

Modern first floor 2-bedroom unit with polished timber floors 
and air conditioning. Conveniently located to local shops, Schools 
and Penshurst Train Station. Other features include. 
* Polished timber floors 
* Air conditioning 
* Modern kitchen 
* Built in wardrobes 
* 2 Generous sized balconies 
* Security complex 
* Internal laundry 
* Lock up garage 
* Close to all amenities 
 

Belle Property - St George 

Tom Celli 

0295883455 

Kaitlyn Langer 

0295883455 

 

$350 7/15 Cambridge Street, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

Features Include: 
* Brand new kitchen 
* Freshly painted through out 
* Brand new roller blinds 
* 2 Bedrooms with built in wardrobe 
* Brand new carpet in both bedrooms 
* Spacious open plan lounge room 
* Internal Laundry 
* Balcony overlooking park 
* Lock up garage 
 

Belle Property - St George 

Tom Celli 

0295883455 

Kaitlyn Langer 

0295883455 

 

$350 12/3 Nelson Street, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

Top Floor Two Bedroom Unit 
Nicely presented spacious two-bedroom unit, located within 
walking distance to all amenities, two-bedroom unit on top floor, 
L-shaped separate living & dining area, neat & tidy kitchen and 
bathroom, internal laundry, and car space 
 

LJ Hooker - HURSTVILLE 
Qiuhua (Grace) Tan 

0416884168 

Travis Jovcevski 

02 9580 8887 

 

$350 9a/379 King Georges 
Road, Beverly Hills, NSW 
2209 

Location: this great opportunity to lease out a large 2-bedroom 
unit. Walking distance to all amenities including Shopping Centre, 
schools, and bus stop on your doorstep. 
Accommodation: Comprises of 2 extra-large bedrooms, large 
open plan lounge dining room with access to balcony, fully 
renovated modern kitchen, bathroom with bath. 
Features: registered car space, new timber flooring throughout. 

Unique Property Real Estate - Inner West 
Trish Ficarra 
0401 716 044 
Nelson Marques 
0452338385 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/tom-celli-2667770?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/kaitlyn-langer-2846474?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/tom-celli-2667770?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/kaitlyn-langer-2846474?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/qiuhua-(grace)-tan-2744466?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0416884168
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/travis-jovcevski-2544834?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295808887
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/trish-ficarra-886887?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0401716044
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/nelson-marques-2349002?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0452338385


$350 464B King Georges Road, 
Beverly Hills, NSW 2209 

Freshly painted, well presented two-bedroom apartment 
available now for lease, tiled floors throughout, large, combined 
kitchen and dining with skylight and separate lounge, bathroom, 
internal laundry, small balcony, and off-street parking, only 50 
meters roughly from Beverly Hills shops and trains station 
 

Australian Property Choice – Kingsgrove 
Abdul Moussalli 

0412 800 400 

 

$360 4/12-14 Austral Street, 
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

Enjoying a sunny balcony and conveniently positioned, this two-
bedroom security apartment is ideally located within walking 
distance to Penshurst's busy shopping and dining precinct. 
- The spacious living area opens out to a wide balcony. 
- There are two generous bedrooms, built-ins in both bedrooms 
as well as ceiling fans, and a well-appointed bathroom 
- The kitchen is in good condition with ample cupboard space 
The convenience of a security block and a lock-up garage to add 
to the easy low maintenance lifestyle that this apartment has to 
offer. 

St George Property Agents - Penshurst 
Monique Wijesekera 

0490689374 

 

$360 8/77 Frederick St, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

Quiet location two-bedroom unit on first floor with floorboard 
throughout. 
-Spacious combine living/dining 
-Bright and large two bedrooms 
-Open plan kitchen 
-Good condition full bathroom 
Close to Rockdale station, buses, and local shops. 
Available now! 
 

Eighteen Real Estate - Rockdale 
(Phillip) Yuan XIE 

0411356108 

 

$380 5/8-12 Market Street, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

Set-in sought-after location walking distance to the heart of 
Rockdale. This is a spacious 2 large bedrooms with built-in 
wardrobes, 2 bathroom and a modern kitchen. 
-Large open plan living 
-Dining areas opening onto massive, covered terrace 
-Spacious master bedroom with built-in wardrobe and en-suite. 
-Internal laundry with storage. 
-Bathroom appointed with bathtub and walk-in shower 
-Security Car space 
-Short-walk distance to train station and all amenities 
 

Eighteen Real Estate - Rockdale 
Richard Li 

0430166288 

Eighteen Real Estate Rockdale 
0295999933 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/abdul-moussalli-992859?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0412800400
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/monique-wijesekera-2247154?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0490689374
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/(phillip)-yuan-xie-91817?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0411356108
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/richard-li-1701630?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0430166288
tel:0295999933


$380 1/13 Waratah Street, 
Arncliffe, NSW 2205 

With a sunny rear aspect & inviting interior, this residence offers 
a lifestyle of comfort and charm. Situated on a large block with 
plenty of shared outdoor space, great for entertaining. 
 
Additional features include: 
 
- Desirable street setting with sun drenched aspect 
- Two large bedrooms 
- Generous single level layout with free-flowing interiors 
- Tiled bathroom with 
- Manicured private garden great for entertaining 
- Side driveway to undercover carport, walk to shops, selection of 
schools and transport 
 

Prestige Property Group Realty - ARNCLIFFE 
Prestige Property Group Property 
Management 

0455 542 375 

Ali Abdallah 

0478817954 

 

$390 8/55 Croydon Street, 
Cronulla, NSW 2230 

Literally metres from Cronulla mall and a short walk to the beach 
is this medium size two-bedroom unit. In tidy original condition 
this property offers open plan lounge and dining room, balcony 
and allocated single car space. 
 

Strathfield Partners – Strathfield 
Lisa Baker 
02 9763 2277 
 

$400 1/26 Bayview Street, 
Arncliffe, NSW 2205 

Situated in a quiet street, this two-bedroom house is within 
walking distance to Banksia shops & Train station. This home 
features: 
 
* Freshly painted throughout 
* Two bedrooms 
* New Floorboards throughout 
* Combined lounge & dining 
* Kitchen with electric cooking 
* Bathroom with bathtub 
* Shared laundry at rear 
* Great size front yard 
* Shared backyard 
*On street parking only 
 

Prestige Property Group Realty - ARNCLIFFE 
Karol Krstanoski 

0411 064 292 

Roland Graterol 

0434450879 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/prestige-property-group-property-management-2650658?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/prestige-property-group-property-management-2650658?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0455542375
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/ali-abdallah-2365130?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0478817954
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/lisa-baker-1669326?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297632277
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/karol-krstanoski-2658410?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0411064292
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/roland-graterol-2651710?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0434450879


Rental accommodation from $ 330 to $500 per week (3 Bedrooms +) 

$330 4/22 Queen Victoria Street, 
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Just a short walk from the heart of Kogarah and train station.  
- Interiors newly updated with fresh paint 
-Large combine living and dining area through to large sun-
filled yard 
- Wide covered entertainment area for outdoor 
setting/barbecue 
- Bright electric kitchen, the original bathroom 
- Three comfortable double bedrooms 
-Off-street parking 
 

Eighteen Real Estate - Rockdale 
Richard Li 

0430166288 

(Jennifer) Jing Ye 
0425337523 

 

$350 4/216 William Street, 
Kingsgrove, NSW 2208 

*Total area approx. 70m2 
*Excellent location 
*Three bedrooms with big wardrobes in each 
*1 bathroom 
*1 kitchen 
*1 off streetcar parking along with easy street parking 
*Ready to move in at any notice 
*Situated close to many restaurants, cafes, and food options 
along William Street 
*1 minute walk from Clemton Park Public School (140m) 
*1.3km from Clemton Park Shopping Village. 
  

C & Y Real Estate - Campsie 
C & Y REAL ESTATE 97188898 

02 9718 8898 

Park Zhang 0421 305 098 

02 9718 8898 

 

$390 1/115A Frederick Street, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

First floor three-bedroom flat close to Rockdale Train Station 
and shops. Features include: 
* 3 good sized bedrooms 
* Designer fully tiled bathroom 
* Floating timber floors 
* Internal laundry 
* Modern eat in kitchen with gas appliances 
* Share back yard 
* Great location 
 

Belle Property - St George 
Eric Mastrullo 

02 9588 3455 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/richard-li-1701630?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0430166288
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/(jennifer)-jing-ye-2859934?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0425337523
tel:0297188898
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/park-zhang-0421-305-098-481861?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0297188898
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/eric-mastrullo-2287654?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455


$420 
 

9/9 Buchanan Street, 
Carlton, NSW 2218 

This unit is located on the top floor of a security building in 
tree lined Street 
* Light and airy three-bedroom unit 
* Master bedroom with en-suite 
* Spacious lounge room with new air conditioning unit 
* Neat and tidy eat in kitchen 
* Plenty of storage 
* Great size balcony 
* Internal laundry 
* Plenty of street parking 
* Moments’ walk to train station and local shops 
 

PRD - Ramsgate Beach | Sans Souci 
Katarina Milosevic 

0433672211 

 

$430 + 1 week free 1/38 French Street,  
Kogarah, NSW 2217 

Features include: 
* Three bedrooms, main with built in 
* Spacious sun-filled living room 
* Floorboards throughout the apartment 
* Renovated modern kitchen, with stone bench top and 
stainless-steel appliances 
* Spacious living area flows onto the undercover sunny 
balcony 
* Sleek bathroom with quality fittings 
* Internal laundry and lock up garage 
* Within proximity to Kogarah Station, Rockdale Plaza, TAFE, 
schools, hospitals, and parks 
* Few minutes’ drive from Brighton & Monterey Beaches 
 

Belle Property - St George 
Maria Psarros 

02 9588 3455 

 

$440 1/22 Done Street,  
Arncliffe, NSW 2205 
 

Located within a 2-minute walk to Arncliffe Station this highly 
convenient unit is perfect for those seeking affordability and 
accessibility. Carpeted throughout, open plan living, ample 
storage with off street parking perfect for any configuration. 
*Large bedrooms, main with study area 
*Kitchen with combined dining 
*Ample storage 
*1 off street parking spot at rear 
 

Gerard Partners Real Estate - Leichhardt 
Aaron Tao 

0456566641 

Eduarda Lisboa 

0456 566 641 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/katarina-milosevic-2186198?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0433672211
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/maria-psarros-2279366?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295883455
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/aaron-tao-2098242?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0456566641
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/eduarda-lisboa-2734630?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0456566641


$450 6/82 Hampton Court Road, 
Carlton, NSW 2218 

This well maintained 3-bedroom apartment is located across 
the road from Anglo Square Park, only minutes’ walk to Carlton 
train station and Carlton public school. 
- Main bedroom with built-in robe 
- Spacious L-shaped lounge & dining with access to balcony 
- Updated kitchen 
- Bathroom with separate bath and shower 
- Internal laundry 
- Two balconies 
- Single lock up garage with internal access 
 

Chase Property Group - Sydney Wide 
Kristy Whitbread 
0447 744 123 
Con Rotsetis 
0414628699 
 

$450 137 Woniora Rd,  
South Hurstville,  
NSW 2221 

Enjoy easy care living in this family residence boasting light 
filled spacious interiors. An expansive single level home with 
four bedrooms. Positioned in an ideal location to Blakehurst 
High School, transportation, shops, and amenities. 
Features include: 
• 4 bedrooms 
• Spacious open interiors 
• 2 sleek bathrooms 
• Internal laundry 
• Warm timber flooring 
• Walk to shops, school, and Hurstville CBD 
 

Good View Properties - Hurstville 
Annie (Yong Qian) Ou  
0405328588 
 

$450 10/24 Empress Street, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Bright 3-bedroom unit in well maintained security building 
located just a short distance to park, Hurstville CBD with 
Westfield shopping Centre and train station. 
Features include: 
- 3 bedrooms and 2 with built wardrobes 
- Open plan lounge and dining 
- Large balcony with sunny aspect. 
- Floorboards throughout 
- Well maintained kitchen 
- Neat and tidy bathroom with separate shower & bath 
- Internal laundry with a separate toilet and one LUG 
- Close to park, school, and train station 
 

Good View Properties - Hurstville 
Nick (Kam Hwa) Tang 

0411198189 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/kristy-whitbread-1251304?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0447744123
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/con-rotsetis-2613938?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0414628699
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/annie-(-yong-qian-)-ou-0405-328-588-422861?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0405328588
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/nick-(-kam-hwa-)-tang-422766?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0411198189


$450 10/2 Lancelot St,  
Allawah, NSW 2218 

Modern 3-bedroom apartment in a security block 
Features including en-suite, built-ins, good condition kitchen 
and bathroom, internal laundry with dryer and security car 
space. Only minutes’ walk to station, shops, and park. 

Capital Australia Group Properties - 
HURSTVILLE 
Linda Yuan 

0433 150 085 

 

$450 15 The Strand,  
Penshurst, NSW 2222 

Set in the heart of Penshurst shopping village, and next to the 
train station is this extra-large renovated unit. 
This two-level unit has a private rear lane access and 
comprises of three large bedrooms all with mirrored built-in 
wardrobes, modern kitchen and bathroom, separate enclosed 
sunroom, internal laundry and two car spaces. 
Entry via Strand Lane. 
 

Management Express 
Bill Anastasiadis 

0417 447 549 

Maria Anastasiadis 

1300 39 32 38 

 

$450 
 

1/23-25 Belmore Street, 
Arncliffe, NSW 2205 

Situated in the heart of Arncliffe, only footsteps from cafes, 
shops, transport and amenities is this 3-bedroom over-sized 
flat. 
- Built in wardrobe 
- Freshly painted throughout 
- Open plan lounge and dining area 
- Air Conditioning 
- Brand new kitchen with stainless steel appliances and ample 
cupboard space 
- Modern bathroom with large shower 
- Tiled throughout 
- Internal laundry 
 

Stone Property Management – Rockdale 
Maree Harrison 

0421237342 

 

$450 10 & 11/2 Lancelot Street, 
Allawah, NSW 2218 

Features: 
* Spacious lounge/dining area 
* 3 good-sized Bedrooms 
* En-suite & Bathroom 
* Internal Laundry 
* Security tandem double car space 
* Near Shops & Allawah Station 
* 12-15 minutes’ walk to Hurstville 
 

Century 21 - Specialist Realty 
Andras Chombo 

0447226016 

Keanu Tsang 

0447226118 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/linda-yuan-95515?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0433150085
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/bill-anastasiadis-745163?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0417447549
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/maria-anastasiadis-745179?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:1300393238
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/maree-harrison-2785710?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/maree-harrison-2785710?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0421237342
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/andras-chombo-922767?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0447226016
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/keanu-tsang-1746574?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0447226118


$450 12/16 Melvin Street,  
Beverly Hills, NSW 2209 

Features: 
This modern, recently updated spacious apartment, situated in 
a security complex offers 3 well sized bedrooms, open plan 
living and dining areas with air-conditioning and timber 
flooring throughout, well-appointed kitchen and bathroom 
with bathtub and separate shower, internal laundry with 
second WC, large entertainers’ balcony with a pleasant aspect 
and LUG. Located in a quiet street within a short walking 
distance to all amenities. 
 

One Agency Combined Property Group One 
Tony Loupos 

0418608844 

Fiona Vandarakis 

0430084800 

 

$450 Granny Flat/At Cairns St, 
Riverwood, NSW 2210 

Features: 
This modern 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom granny flat is available 
for rent immediately. Conveniently located within 8 minutes’ 
walk to Riverwood train station, local shopping centre, cafes 
and restaurants, this home features modern kitchen, open 
plan combined lounge/dining, 2 bathrooms (1 with laundry 
combined), tiled and timber floors throughout. Quiet street. 
 

My Base - Hurstville 
Mary Xu 

0410653123 

 

$450 9/44 Jersey Avenue, 
Mortdale, NSW 2223 

This top floor unit in a well-maintained security building is 
ideally located within easy walking distance of shopping and 
train station. 
- Good size bedrooms, one with built in wardrobe 
- Combined living / dining area 
- Clean and tidy kitchen 
- Sunny balcony 
- Bright westerly aspect 
- Full bathroom & separate internal laundry 
- Lock-up garage 
 

Century 21 - Specialist Realty 
Andras Chombo 

0447226016 

Keanu Tsang 

0447226118 

 

$450 2 Walz Street,  
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

Newly renovated 3-bedroom flat situated above shops. 
Features include: 
- Modern bathroom 
- Gourmet kitchen 
- New floating boards 
- Freshly painted throughout 
Conveniently located opposite station. 
 

Good View Properties - Hurstville 
Nick (Kam Hwa) Tang 

0411198189 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/tony-loupos-18713?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0418608844
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/fiona-vandarakis-2617730?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0430084800
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/mary-xu-242421?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0410653123
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/andras-chombo-922767?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0447226016
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/keanu-tsang-1746574?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0447226118
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/nick-(-kam-hwa-)-tang-422766?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0411198189


$470 293 Connells Point Road, 
Connells Point, NSW 2221 

Ideally located near the beautiful water’s edge of Connells 
Point, local parklands, schools and South Hurstville shopping 
and transport facilities. 
- Older style brick home. 
- Charming period features including lead lite windows, bay 
window & window seat, timber floors & picture rails. 
- Separate lounge and dining areas. 
- Gas cooking. 
- Front porch, large rear yard and lock up garage. 
- Six months lease 
 

Greg Payne Real Estate - Allawah 
Greg Payne 

0400 325 966 

 

$470 144 Moorefields Road, 
Kingsgrove, NSW 2208 

Fantastic 3-bedroom unit featuring generous size rooms, good 
size kitchen with gas appliances, full bathroom, own laundry 
with 2nd WC, low maintenance yard & secure double carport. 
Located only minutes to transport, school & shops.  
 

Raine & Horne - Bardwell Park/Kingsgrove 
Nicholas Horozakis 

0473305000 

Nikita Reskakis 

0455333969 

 

$470 86 Edgbaston Road,  
Beverly Hills, NSW 2209 

House and brand new 2-bedroom granny flat available, either 
separately or as a whole.  Features: 
- Spacious bedrooms, main has wardrobe 
- Floorboards through out 
- Split system air conditioning 
- Spacious kitchen with stainless steel appliances 
- Bathroom with new vanity and separate bath and shower 
- Separate laundry 
- Within proximity to locale schools, shops, and transport 
- Ample street parking 
 

Ausrealty - Riverwood 
Rachael Lobasso 

8555 0129 

 

$470 32 Chamberlain Avenue, 
Caringbah, NSW 2229 

Modern three-bedroom home with large level backyard 
located conveniently close to shops and easy access to 
Cronulla beach. 
- Three bedrooms all with built in wardrobe 
- Large separate lounge and dining 
- Updated Polyurethane kitchen 
- Well maintained bathroom 
- Polished floorboards, bright and airy 

McGrath - Sutherland Shire 
Harry Bogg 
0466796418 
Cassandra Boland 
0426228998 
 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/greg-payne-345041?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0400325966
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/nicholas-horozakis-2470930?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0473305000
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/nikita-reskakis-2653362?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0455333969
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/rachael-lobasso-2403886?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:85550129
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/harry-bogg-2409622?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0466796418
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/cassandra-boland-2824242?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0426228998


- Backyard and laundry shared with an adjoining one-bedroom 
apartment 
- An initial 6-month lease is on offer 
- Pets not permitted 
 

$480 21/19-21 The Strand, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

Quiet location and close to Rockdale Plaza Shopping Centre, 
train station and schools this three-bedroom apartment is an 
excellent choice for almost everyone. 
Featuring: 
-Bright and spacious open plan living/dining areas with air-
conditioner 
-Modern kitchen and bathroom 
-3 large bedrooms, 2 with built-ins 
-Internal laundry 
-Large sunny balcony and lock up garage 
 

Eighteen Real Estate - Rockdale 
Richard Li 

0430166288 

(Jennifer) Jing Ye 
0425337523 
 

$480 to $530 per week 12/32 Chapel Street, 
Rockdale, NSW 2216 

Quietly situated on the mid floor in a recently fully 
transformed well maintained security building. Features 
- Open plan living adjoining covered balcony 
- 3 generous size bedrooms,2 with built-in-robes 
- Large designer kitchen with Caesar stone tops and quality 
appliances including dishwasher impressive bathroom with 
separate shower and bathtub. 
- Internal laundry and large hallway linen/pantry 
- Split system air conditioning 
- Remote control lock up garage 
 

Signature Property Agents - Lilli Pilli 
Melinda Barnes 
0406662977 
Gai Fielding 
0403 113 148 
 

$480 Granny Flat/At Norfolk Ave, 
Beverly Hills, NSW 2209 

This near new 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom full brick granny flat is 
available for rent from 07/02/2020. Conveniently located 
within 6 minutes’ walk to station, this home features tiled 
floors throughout, laundry combined in bathroom (front 
loading washing machine provided). All bedroom with mirror 
built-ins, brand new kitchen with ceramic cooktop (Fridge 
provided). Rent including water usage and Wi-Fi internet. 
Quiet street, 6 minutes to transport, school, shops, cafes, and 
restaurant. (Independent electricity meter connected with 
AGL) tenant need to pay their own electricity. 

My Base - Hurstville 
Mary Xu 

0410653123 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/richard-li-1701630?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0430166288
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/(jennifer)-jing-ye-2859934?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0425337523
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/melinda-barnes-645111?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0406662977
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/gai-fielding-1133035?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0403113148
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/mary-xu-242421?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0410653123


$490 2/18 Gloucester Road, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Bright, spacious, and immaculately maintained, this 3-
bedroom partially renovated unit resides in a small block of 4. 
It offers low maintenance living and exceptional convenience. 
 
- Walking distance to transport, Hurstville station and shops 
- Including 3 Beds, 1 bathroom & 1 parking space 
- Remote under cover parking 
- Separate Kitchen 
- Extra one toilet in laundry room 
- Storage cage 
- Open plan living and dining flowing onto a privacy balcony 
 

Harcourts Hurstville – HURSTVILLE 
Rick Zheng 
0406717093 
Maggie Sheng 
0451701737 
 

$495 11 John Street,  
Bexley, NSW 2207 

Onyx Estate Agents is proud to present this stunning spacious 
home, which has recently undergone a fresh new face lift 
inside and out. Offering brand new timber flooring throughout, 
freshly painted throughout, new blinds and light fittings and a 
lovely, updated kitchen and bathroom. 
Perfectly located within proximity to public transport, schools, 
childcare, and amenities. This is a wonderful opportunity to 
capture a newly renovated ideal home. 
 

LJ Hooker - Bexley 
Laura Apoleska 

0410323084 

 

$495 7/6-14 Bassett Street, 
Hurstville, NSW 2220 

Situated close to Hurstville Aquatic Centre, Hurstville Shopping 
Centre, Transport & Schools is this lovely three-bedroom villa, 
featuring: Main bedroom with en-suite, Built Ins, open plan 
living area & good-sized kitchen with gas cooking, internal 
laundry, modern bathroom, tandem lockup garage plus sunny 
courtyard. 
 

LJ Hooker - HURSTVILLE 
Qiuhua (Grace) Tan 

0416884168 

Travis Jovcevski 

02 9580 8887 

 

$500 5/2-6 Anglo Street,  
Carlton, NSW 2218 

Features including: 
-3 bedrooms with built-in wardrobes 
-2 bathrooms and internal laundry 
-large living area, 
-modern kitchen with gas cooking, 
-large private roof top 
-tiled and carpet flooring and 
-security car space. 
-Within walking distance to shops & transport. 

Capital Australia Group Properties - 
HURSTVILLE 
Linda Yuan 

0433 150 085 

 

https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/rick-zheng-2851146?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0406717093
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/maggie-sheng-1873246?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0451701737
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/laura-apoleska-1487926?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0410323084
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/qiuhua-(grace)-tan-2744466?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0416884168
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/travis-jovcevski-2544834?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0295808887
https://www.realestate.com.au/agent/linda-yuan-95515?cid=agent-profile-page|rent:pdp:contact-form
tel:0433150085


 
Affordable Housing 

You can apply for these Affordable housing units if you: 
• Are Australian Citizens or permanent resident 

• Are currently employed, and earn under the set income limit 
 

To check if you are eligible, you can go to the following link and take a quick quiz: 
 

https://form.jotform.co/63067662327863 
 

To register your interest, or for more information please contact St George Community Housing - Affordable Housing Team at: Ph. (02) 8974 9777 or 
affordablehousing@sgch.com.au 

 
$365 303/47 Lawrence Street 

Peakhurst NSW 2210 

 

2 Bedroom Affordable Housing Unit 

• Built to a high standard, these modern apartments are located in Peakhurst are: 

• 400m to shops and local amenities 

• 260m to bus stop 

• 350m to Peakhurst Park which includes larges open space. 

• Close to schools 

• These stylish apartments built to a high standard offer: 

• 8 star NATHERS rating - (high performance windows and insulation) 

• Laminate kitchens and bench tops 

• Modern stainless steel appliances 

• Gas cook top 

• Electric oven 

• Large open space balcony 

• Internal laundry 

• Landscaping 

• Some units include parking spaces 

• Initial up to one year lease, with possibility of securing longer term tenancy. 

• Energy Efficiency apartments 

https://form.jotform.co/63067662327863


$365 102/47 Lawrence Street 
Peakhurst NSW 2210 

2 Bedroom Affordable Housing Unit 

Built to a high standard, these modern apartments are located in Peakhurst are: 

• 400m to shops and local amenities 

• 260m to bus stop 

• 350m to Peakhurst Park which includes larges open space. 

• Close to schools 

These stylish apartments built to a high standard offer: 

• 8 star NATHERS rating - (high performance windows and insulation) 

• Laminate kitchens and bench tops 

• Modern stainless steel appliances 

• Gas cook top 

• Electric oven 

• Large open space balcony 

• Internal laundry 

• Built-ins 

• Landscaping 

• Initial up to one year lease, with possibility of securing longer term tenancy. 

• Energy Efficiency apartments 

$302 305/47 Lawrence Street 
Peakhurst NSW 2210 

1 Bedroom Unit 
This apartment is available to rent under an Affordable Housing program through community housing 
provider SGCH. Built to a high standard, these modern apartments are located in Peakhurst are: 400m to 
shops and local amenities 260m to bus stop 350m to Peakhurst Park which includes larges open space. Close 
to schools These stylish apartments built to a high standard offer: 

• 8-star NATHERS rating - (high performance windows and insulation) 

• Laminate kitchens and bench tops 

• Modern stainless steel appliances 

• Gas cook top, Electric oven 

• Large open space balcony 

• Internal laundry. 



$316 107/47 Lawrence Street 
Peakhurst NSW 2210 

 

2 bedroom Affordable Housing unit 

Built to a high standard, these modern apartments are located in Peakhurst are: 

• 400m to shops and local amenities 

• 260m to bus stop 

• 350m to Peakhurst Park which includes larges open space. 

• Close to schools 

• These stylish apartments built to a high standard offer: 

• 8 star NATHERS rating - (high performance windows and insulation) 

• Laminate kitchens and bench tops 

• Modern stainless steel appliances 

• Gas cook top 

• Electric oven 

• Large open space balconys 

• Internal laundry 

• One bedrooms with built-ins 

• Landscaping 

• Some units include parking spaces 

• Initial up to one year lease, with possibility of securing longer term tenancy. 

• Energy Efficiency apartments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Bond Assistance 

 

 
 
 

For Bond Assistance, contact FACS Housing Office on 1800 422 322 or apply for a Rentstart Bond Loan online through the following link: 
www.facs.nsw.gov.au/housing/help/applying-assistance/rentstart-bond-loan-application 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

For Crisis Accommodation, please contact: Link2Home on 1800 152 152 
 
 
 
 

If you are a person with disability searching for suitable accommodation - head to 
www.thehousinghub.org.au to find your new home! 

 
 

http://www.facs.nsw.gov.au/housing/help/applying-assistance/rentstart-bond-loan-application
http://www.thehousinghub.org.au/

